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           Laplacian and the Jacobi's inversien preblem
                  for the simple elliptic singularity
                                            Ikue SATAKE
            Department of Mathematics, Graduate School of Science, Osaka University
                                               Toyonaha-city OsaK"a 560, Japan
Sl. Introduction.
   We construct expZicitly ( up to 1 unknown constant factor E C* ) the inversion mapping
gf tke pesied mappixxg ( for tke primaitive form ) feur tke semi-univer$a} deformatiolt of
the hypersurface simple elliptic singularity (Ei type) by using the theta functions or the
characters of an afine Lie algebra of type Efi) (l :6, 7,8 ).
S2. Review of the theory of period mapping for the primitive form.
   Iua g2 and g3, we review the theory of primitive forms. For the notations and definitions,
see [S]. Let Z,X,S,T 6i, be a Hamiltonian system with the primitive form in the sense
of SaitolS] obtaiked by the seml-universal deformatioR of tke hypersurface simp}e el}iptic
singularity. We remind the notation$;
                                  '
          * : g Å~ g-ÅÄg : cemmutative asseciative OT-algebra structure ,
          w : g-Ders(-logD),
          V : g Å~ geG : fiat connection ,
          J : g Å~ geOT : neft-degellerate OT-bilinear fgrm ,
          N: g-9.
For our cases, n : the dimension of the Milnor fiber me 2, r - 1 : the degree of the primitive
foriR x e, pa: the MilRor Rumber of the Ei type(g me 6,7,8)simple e}liptic siRgtt!arity
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= l + 2 in the notation of [Sl. The exponents for the primitive form are
                  - 444555
                 E6 case:i, s, s, s, s, s, 5, 2'
                  - 5566677
                  E7 case:i, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4i 2'
                  -- 78899 10 10 11
                  Es case:17 6, 67 6, 6, 6, -6-, 'ii-7 'Er, 2'
The period mapping in the usual sense (integral of the primitive form) degenerates by the
existence of the integral exponents. In fact, it maps the C'-orbit in S to 1 point. In order
to construct the reasonable period mapping (i.e. separating the different points in the
C'-orbit ), we need to add a new function as a period. This was done (Saito[S]) in the
following formulation:
              M( S) :-- Ds/ 2 DsP( 6, 6') + 2 Ps Qs (6) (s E C)-
                         6,6tEg 6Eg
              P(6, 6t) ,= 66' - (6 * 6t)6i - V66' (6, 6' E 9),
              (2,(6) :== w(6)6i - (N -s- 1)6 (6 E g),
              Sol(M(S)) := HomD. (M(S), Os) (s E C).
Then the morphism: Ds-M(S)-O induces
                           O.Sol(M(S)).Os.
The exterior derivative : d : Os-stg induces
                                        '
                             dsoz(M(s))-stk.
For po E S X D, the period mapping :
        P : S-E := {x E Homc(Sol(M(i)).,,C)lx(ls) = 1, Im x(T) År O},
( for the definitions of P and S, see [S]) gives the isomorphism of the analytic spaces, and
is equivariant with the monodromy group action. Here the following diagram holds:
                              NN
                             SXD cS
                               ip lth ,
                             SXD c S
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where SXD is a monodromy covering of SXD for the local system Sol(M(i))lsxD. We
remark that SX(S XD) is a divisor in S. T E Sol(M(i)) is a degree O flat coordinate given
by the classical period.
g3. Prepotential and the definition of the tensor l.
    In order to study the period mapping P, we review the integrable structures on S.
Proposition 3.1. ( Saito ISI see also MatsuotMD.
 1) The fo11ovving lr E Os exists: viv2v3.JC = .7(vi * v2,v3) for vi E g s.t• Vvi = O (
    horizontal section ). We call .7 the prepotential.
 2) The prepotentjal .1' satisfies the WDVV equations.
Proposition 3.2. (Saito [SJ).
 1) The fo11owing :
                                          "-1
               l : s)g Å~ s)g-os : (., .,) H 2 Åq 6i. ÅrÅq .(6i*), .t År,
                                          i=o
    gives a non-degenerate symmetric Os-bilinear form, where 6i, 6i' are both OT-free
    basis ofg s.t. J(6i,6j') = 6ij, w is a morphism : w : g-Ders(-logD) introduced
    in S2.
 2) By the morphism dSol(M(i))lsxD-stblsxD, the following is induced :
                    I : dSol(M(i))lsxD Å~ dSol(M(i))[sxD-CsND•
    This gives a non-degenerate symmetric CsxD-bilinear form.
 3) I induces the C-bilinear form Ip, on (dSoZ(M(i)))p,. Since the cotangent space ofE
    is canonically identified with (dSol(M(i)))p,, Ip, defines an OE-bilinear form:
                               IE : S)} Å~ S)}-OE.
 4) By the period mapping: P : S-E, we have
                                   P"IE = th*I.
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Proposition 3.3. (Saito tSIISID. The spaceE with themonodromygroup acion and with
the tensor (2TvX=T)-2IE for the singularity of type Ei is ldentified with E, hyperbolic Weyl
group WR, and the tensor frc- of the elliptic root systein of type Eii'i).
g4. LaplaciaR aRd the Jacobi's iRversign prgblem.
    In thi$ sectloit we take the fiat coordinates to,••+,tgedwi s.t. SZt; = 6i. We cail f e Os
homogeneou of degree u if .Eilf = vf for the Euler vector field E := w(6i) and denote
y xe degf. We also assume that ti are homogeneous.
Notation• opzJ := J(z$t;, , ?s$t;) G C, nZj is defined by the equations : n,onJ'k = 6,k (Kro-
necker's delta).
Preposkiefi 4.l. LeS ]' be a prepoteRtiaL We assgme #kat .7 is kemo.ffeReous. Tken
 2] Tke tefi$or I eR S is writtell as feRows:
                                           p-1
                   i(dti, alt,•) = de9t2.+gtgegtJ' .li,ll.onipr2P'go9. oe, •7i,
 2) The Laplacian D on Os for the tensor I on S is written as foIlows:
                 D==,tfo,.,i,i(dt,,dtj),,?g,,+,tllllll,ge,g,`,gepkmO,,T,i,9,,
    wk ere TT := EX• ,i• lg niN(dti, dts) = 2X' .-- lg tij -s2, 8, ;- f• •
 3) The twisted Laplacian DA, on Os is written as follows: for homogeneous f E Os,
              DA,(f):D(f)+,tlll.lii,opijOolljaatf,-dd,etiqAf,S,tli,lllintJ2111Tot',f,
    where
                    PAp(f) : = Ap-ib(j4pf),
                        Ap ;= ( unit efOs) Å~ Aif2 $.t.D(Ap) = g,
                         A : = det((J(dti, dtj'))i.j'=o,---,pa-i)-
2g2
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    Ap is normalized up to constant factor by the condition D(Ap) = O, thus DA, is well
    defined.
    Since the prepotential can be calculated by the results of Noumi([N]) or the results of
Verlinde-Warner ([V-W]) etc., we can calculate the Laplacian and the following: we follow
the notations of ti as in [K-T-S].
Proposition 4.2.
 1) (E6 case) Let t4,ts,t6 be the lowest non-zero degree fiat coordinates (de.qree 1/3 ).
    Then the other fiat coordinates to,ti,t2,t3 can be explicitly written as a polynon]ial
    oft4,ts,t6 with coeficients of the known degree O function and Laplacian D (resp.
    DAp)'
 2) (E7 case)Let t6,t7 be thelowestnon-zero degree fiat coordinates (degree 1/4 ). Then
    the other flat coordinates to,ti,t2,t3,t4,ts can be explicitJy written as a polynomial
    oft6,t7 with coeficients of the known degree O function and Laplacian D (resp. DA,).
 3) (Es case)Let ts be thelowestnon-zero degree flat coordinates (degree 1/6 ). Then the
    other fiat coordinates to, ti, t2,t3,t4, ts, t6,t7 can be explicitly written as a polynomial
    ofts with coeficients of the known degree O function and Laplacian D (resp. DA,).
    Also the action of the Laplacian on the lowest non-zero degree fiat coordinates relates
them with the theta functions or characters of an afine Lie algebras on the sipace E fy
H Å~ bc Å~ C ( where H := {z E CIIm z År O}, bc : complex Cartan subalgebra for Ei type
for Ei type singularity). For the definition of OA: theta function and AfifP : normalized
character for the integrable irreducible highest weight module ( they are holomorphic
functions on H Å~ bc Å~ C), see Kac[K].
Proposition 4.3. By choosing the suitable primitive form and the suitable identification
ofE with H Å~ bc Å~ C ( which could be calculable ), we have
 O (E6 case)
                             t4 = c77-8eA, = cny-2AAAop+p,
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                            ts xe c77-8oA, = cop-2Aikiip,
                            t6 me cn-8eA, = c77-2Ato-p+p,
    wkere c E C' is a lloll-zero constant.
 2) (rt7 case ) By choosing the suitable primitive form, we have
                           t6 ex ctv-9eA, = c'g-2AAAep+p,
                           t7 = c'71-90A, = c'nyww2AAA6p+p,
    where ct E C' is a non-zero constant.
 3] (Es case ] By ckoosin.ff tke suitable ptimiSiye ferm, we kave
                          ts =: cttop-iO(DA, = cn7i ww2AAAop+p,
    where e" E C' is a non-zero constant.
    For the proof, we first use the characterization of the theta function and the Åëharacter
of an affine Lie algebra respectively. Vnder the identificattion of the proposition 4.3. and
by, (th o P-i)", we have:
            (A,,(,{D.,t k. CeA) WEi : kerD n {f E r(s, c)s)Idegf = k/.,},
               A,i{i.[2.s kCAi2;P " ke'DAp fi {f e r(s• osMdegf me, k!.i},
where mi is an integer corresponding to Ei defined by 7n6 == 3,m7 =4,ms = 6, WE, is
a Weyl group of type Ei. For k" "---": 1 in the above, the calculation of the action of the
Ijaplaeian oR the lewest degree Ron-zero fiat coordinates gives
                 (RHS) = ( knowxx degree O function ) Å~ V, (*)
where V := the linear span of the lowest degree non-zero fiat coordinates. Moreover
by itsing the eguivalence ef the peried mappin.ff "nder the &utomorpkism gremp actieR
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of the Hamiltonian systern, we have the equality (*) a$ an irreducible module for the
automorphism group action of the Hamiltonian system. This gives the correspondence of
the flat coordinates and the theta function ( resp. the charaÅëter ) up to constant factor.
    'These propositioRs enable us to express the fiat coordinates by the theta functions or
ckaracter of ftll afiRe IJie algebra. SiRce
 i) all gat coerdlRates are expressed by the Laplacian ( resp. the twisted Laplaciag ) and
    the lowest degree non-zero fiat coordinates,
 2) the lowest degree non-zero flat coordinates are expres$ed by the theta functions ( resp.
    character of an afine Lie algebra ),
 3) (2TV;r)-2D can be identified with the Laplacian for elliptic root system ( or the
    ones for afine Iiie algebra/g ) so its actioR oR theta functioxxs can be ca}culated. Also
    Ap cafi be identSed (up tQ coRsÅíaRt ) witk tke Weyl-Kac deRomiRater, sg the actioR
    of (2TvC:II)-2DA, on the character or the products of the character can be calcuiated
    by using the tensor product expansion of the representations of the irreducible highest




   ,E6 case: We choose the flat coordinates to,tx,t2,t3,t4,ts,t6,t7 = t = T( where
7 is a function introduced in g2 and is just the uniformizing parameter of the modulus
of tke elliptic cgrve wkick appear iR the cempactrdcatieR ef Ske Milller fiber ) s.t. tke
semi-universal deformation of E6 singularity is given by the followimg equation:
     w = - g(xg + xi + xg) + al (t)(xlx2x3) + ex2(t)(t4xlx2 + tsxlx3 + t6x2x3)
          + or3(t)(t2Xl -i- t2X2 -i- t3X3) + Cg4(t)(t4t5Xl ÅÄ t4t6X2 + t5t6X3)
          + ia5(t)(tgXi + tgX2 + taX3) + a6 (t)(tit6 + t2t5 + t3t4)
          + ga,(t)(ti + tg + tg) + a, (t)t,t,t, + t,,
where
                       al (t) : ev,
                       a2(t) ue (a')1!2(1 - ct3)116,
                       or3(t) xx (al)if2(1 - a3)wh'116,
                       a4(t) me -a2at(1 - a3)ww2!3,
                       as(t) xx --aaS(l - a3)ww2f3,
                                 aS' 3ev2at
                               l
                       a6(t) me ww5(ZIT, + 1 -- dv
                           3),
                       a7(t) = -(at)3!2(1 - a3)-1!2,
                       ag(t) :-a(a')3g2(l-a3)-lf2,
and ' means 3(-2.i A) tf4. Then these fiat coordinates give the the following monodromy
group invariant holomorphic functions on the period domain E:
                        t4 = cnew8eA, = c??-2AAAopÅÄp,
                        ts = cny-8oA, = c77-2 X4iiiip,
                        t6 = cn-80' A, = c??-2Ato"p+p,
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  ti = c22 (1 -a'.3)-i/2
    Å~ [2D(n-i6eX,) + (g:7; +4iC!iiX', )n-i6ek, - i -of.3 op-i60A,eA,]
    == c2i (1 -a'a3)-i/2
    Å~ [2DA,(ep -4 (Ato'p+p)2) + (7{i'il + flitL ia aa'3 )n-4 (At"'ip)2 - i -or'a3n-4 A21op+p AAip+p] ,
t2,t3 = change of the sufix of ti,
  t, = g [D(t,t, + t,t, + t,t,) - ;I.ll?, t, OaTt,r] ,
                                     2t
        tt
                             a aa
 TT = 8to + (tit6 + t2t5 + t3t4)(-2-EIT, -31 - a3 )
                             tt    + }(t2 + tg + tg)(2 + a3)(1 -a ., )3/2 + 3t4tst6a( 1 -a ., )3/2,
   We remark that RHS of the equation of to contains only ti,•••,t6, so substituting the
   equations above, we obtain the expression in terms of theta functions. Since the difference
   of D and DA, is written by Tr and is obtained by the above, we obtain the expression of
   to in terms of ti,-••,t6 and DA,, thus obtain the expression of to in terms of character
   and DA, -
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